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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER THURSDAY8 July 12, 1900

R!feet deep, will be rank n additional 100 THE CA8SIAR ELTCT10N. the English investors will not take the
feet before crosscuting is commenced. -------- iasue. Nor is it to be conceived that any
The work is being superintended by Jack The Official Recount Made Impossible false representations would have been
Hanly, a well known mining man. Mr. by the Loss of the Ballots. made as to the capacity of the mine
Hanty is also largely interested in the ------- _ where these would so shortly be put to
property. Victoria, B.C., July 6.—(Special.)—His the test. Thé property contains the Jo-

R. A. Brown ihns returned from the ; Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, has se- »ie, Poorman, Annie, Annie Fraction 
SiraMkameen. He reports that the Sunset | ,ected fw hig ^«^ary Robert «oçkmgham and No. 1. These cla-ms!
mine on Copper mountain, ten miles from I . _> u * most of winch are overlapping: or fracPrinceton, bra attained a depth of 200 P»weU, son of Dr. I. W PoweU ^d tionalj have COBt the Britidf .Lent 
feet. Crosscuts 40 and 50 feet long re- j of ^e°rge a“d Em«t Vowe i, corporation about £200,000 inclusive of
spectively, he says, penetrates solid ore j of the local bar. Although still yonngm the development work done upon them 
at he 100 and 150-foot levels. The ore T*»", new secretary is one ot the They are now capable of paying dividend ’ 
between the two levels, he confidently brightest young men m the city, and rt upon £800,000, of which £500,000 i3 
asserts, wUl assay 15 per cent copper. A “ conceded that he will fill the position working capital; so that the British Am--*' 
pump and a five-drill compressor have most acceptably to Sir Henn and to the erica corporation has made a profit of 
just been ordered. I Public. He has been a member of the £350,000 on the transaction. Or let t

Shipments of ore to date from the B. Mol son's bank staff up to the time of be granted that discounts and exj-eutvs 
C. mine, Summit camp, to the Trail smelt- his appointment. . of flotation run away with £59 my) n aet
er exceed 4,800 tons. The total work- ! One of the best worried men in the city .profit of £300,000 is still left. bc
ings aggregate 4,000 feet. The main shaft at present is John H. Garvin, returning confessed that mining investments are oc- 
has attained a depth of 272 feet. About officer for the Carrier- election. A few casionally profitable. Of course it is only 
one-sixth of the development has been days after the date of the poll Mr. Gar- fair to reason that profit of 150 
sinking and raising, the balance being vin embarked for the capital, leaving his 
drifting and crosscutting. trunk containing the ballots at Skagway,

Phoenix is seeking incorporation, and to be forwarded, by the Amur. The Amur 
asking government aid tor a proposed upon h» arrival in Victoria, was minus 
road to Summit camp. the trunk, nor has any trace since been

R. Gilpin, collector of customs at Grand found of the much deeiredi bit ot bag- 
Forks, has prepared a statement showing gage and its important contents. Wire 
that imports at this port for the fiscal and mail service has been impressed to
year ending June 30th, amounted to $519,- ‘ trace it, but without avail.
812, on which duty of $116,405 was col- j Although a count of the ballots was 
lected. These returns practically double mtuie «nd Messrs. Clifford and Staples 
the figures for the preceding year. The declared elected, this was by no means 
showing is considered) a remarkably good final, as the official count has yet to be
one, as there are two other ports of made Another election in Cassiar is by

besides Grand Forks in the Bonn- no meana improbable.
The result ot the bye-election there, 

while it certainly would not decrease the 
vote cast for C. W. Clifford, might serious- 
affeot the chances of Staples, who was 

The Letters Between the Ex Governor elected as a government supporter. Now
that the Martin administration is defeat
ed, Mr. Staples .will not have the pree- 

Ottawa, July 6.-(Special )-The oorre* tige of being a government candidate a 
, , , r prestige which 19 well known to have apondence which passed between McInnef Long effect in outlying ridings in in- 

and Scott may be said to commence with the electorate,
the following telegram from the ex-l-eu-, 
tenant governor: .

Victoria, B. U., Got. 21, 19E9.—Lieuten-!
to Hon. R. W. Scott: Can Webber Accuses an Indian of Theft and

Is Himself Arrested as the Culprit.

recently discovered a ledge on the prop
erty near the Hard Cash line. He, there, 
fore, secured the Hard Cash, so that 
both daims might be worked together. 
Mr. Rodgers recently bonded the Hart- 

Greenwood, B. (J., July 6.—Some time1 ford Group to a syndicate represented 
since the Miner published particulars of by Mr. Gaylor, of the Granby smelter, 
a contract entered into on March 9th 
last between the James Cooper Manu
facturing Company, Limited, of Mon- 
treal, Que., and the British Columbia Greenwood Police Are Instructed to Pro- 
Copper Gomany of New York, which! 
provided for the supply by the former to 
the latter, of an ingersoll-Sergeant air

THE MINES OF BANNOCK CITY A BIG ENTERPRISE-. „
- , _________ ~S>~~

Large Outlay on the Briitsh Columbia 
Copper Company.ROSSLAND CAPITAL IS DEVELOP

ING THE CHRISTINA.

A Splendid Strike of Six Feet of Quart! 
Hae Just Been Made-New* of Other 

Claims Being Worked.

CLOSED DOWN GAMBLING. Two Dollars a
hibit It.

8 AJttONfi THEGreenwood, B. C., July 4.—(Special.)— 
compressor, boilers and) drilling plant oi Now that the Dominion Day celebration 
larger capacity than any other yet order- j, over the citizens have had a chance to 
ed for the Boundary district. The latter discuss local matters that have become 

■wompany already had in use on its Moth- burning topics. First, the question oi al- 
er Lode mine, near Greenwood, two 60- lowing public gambling; second, the easy 
horse power horixontel boilers; a Lidger- manner in which prisoners can secure their 
wocti" hoisting engine with 30-inch drum; liberty from the city bastile, and third, 
a 10 drill Ingergdll-tiergeant air compres- the departure of the late fire chief, W. 
sor, and other machinery, together wit* E. Henton, on the plea of going to St. 
a full complement "of accessories. To this Paul to see a sick relative, but who, his 
plant it was decided to add that ordered eenfitors say, will never come back. Any 
as above, including two horizontal return one of these three subjects would be tlu’*-"■ 
tubular boilers, each KXhhorse power; a sufficient food for gossip for the average 
cross compound Corliss condensing air town, but the three together just treb.es 
compressor, to have a capacity of 30 to the interest being taken.
40 drils; ten machine drills; two iron For some months past there has been 
safety platform cages; six steel ore cars, 0P*“ gambling run m this a«->. Now,

There does not appear to be much objec
tion to running roulette wheels or aion-

Bannock City, B. O., July l.-(Special.) 
Situated 14 miles up the north fork of the 

from Grand Forks on ti>*Kettle river 
main wagon road, which 8°®* miles 
further north to Franklin camp, this
place is gradually becoming known 
mining world. It lies at the hase of P 
finder mountain, in what ia known as 
Brown’s camp. The place boasts of an 
excellent stopping house, known as the 
Headquarters Hotel, which is run by J. 
W. Shaw, a former Rosslander. There 
are also half a dozen dwelling houses. 
Adjoining the townsite and surrounding 
it in every direction, from the bank of 
the river to the summit of Pathfinder 
mountain, are mineral locations. At the 
time of the visit of the correspondent of 
the Miner there was much activity in 
camp. He had occasion to visit many of 
the nearby mineral claims, and though 
no large amount of development had been 
performed dr any great depth gained, 
there was sufficint to prove the existence 
M many mineral bearing ledges, mainly of 
quartz, and measuring from a few inches 
up to six and 10 feet in width. These 
ledges (have a general trend north and 
south and dipped, invariably east into tne 
mountain at about 45 degreees. The veins 
are in a formation of diorite and oor; hy- 

He was informed, when enquiring re-

tireat Britain Group Boni 
land People

to the

WORK WILL BE RESll. . per cent
on one transaction is not too high a scale 
when balanced against the probability or 
total loss on others. The British America 
corporation has been exceptionally tor- 
tunate. Its confidence in the Rosslan i 
mineral belt has not been misplaced, and 
its enormous expenditure of capital to de
velop a second Butte in British Columbia 
is already being crowned with success.

The Ymlr District Now has tl 
Hill In the Dominion of < 
tlon—and Other Notes of li

The Great Britain grof 
bonded: by well known Rj 
The group consists of five | 
situated m the Hloean mid 
a point about four miles to 
water mine. The group hal 
ed by a mining expert, a| 
that it hae the makings o 
It is an exceptionaiBly adi 
uation, and ft ie thought i 
to pay from the graesrool 
further states that two J 
men can mine ait leak. hv< 
of steel gaiena ore 'by me 
tunnel on which he claim 
of $60 per ton can tie mai 
Birks & Co. have secured 
the group and on Thun 
D. D. Birks left here fr 
renewing operations on t 
which considerable work 
been done. Mr. Birks int 
superintendent and manag 
taon, as soon as a new tie 
ed and the group opened1 i 
begin packing the ore to 
Pacific railway or to the 
» distance of about six mi 
expects to employ abou&J 
property in about a moi 
What the exact price to 
the bond ie is not km 
thought to be $2U,UUU. As 
run very high and the vs 
ver and lead. The widtt 
streak in the ledge is ab 
half feet and of this tlh. 
of pure steel galena whit 
$100 Ho the ton from tb 
balance of the ledge sveri 
ton. it can be rawhided < 
ier time and will net a 
Mr. Thorwald U. Hartma 
S. Jgï Hartman, who hai 
from a prospecting trip 
kameen country, where 
months ago, will leave toi 
pony
Birks at the mine. Mrs. 
and Mrs. Kagna Harims 
ers of the bond on the

and other machinery and plant to a total
value, delivered of $29,000. On June 27th ... ...... ,
another contract was entered into, this dlke machines but there dues appear to

be a strong objection to one man having 
a monopoly for the gambling privileges of 
this city. A monopoly, licensed by the 
city, in the way of a monthly fine, that 
practically prohibits anyone else from 
entering this supposed to be lucrative 
field of enterprise. Among the sporting 
fraternity, the man who had the gamb- 

.... .. , , . ting privilege is known as “Red Mike.”
about $11,000. ihe estimate ntfde early pe^^jiy he U a quiet, inoffensive gm-
L ®,.CUrent, IÜT * ‘he 0081 tlemau, attending strictly to his own buv
new plant mclutied m these contracts ’Bet it ^ became apparent that
and installing and housing it was from gaioon men, who did" not have
$60,000 flb $65,000. gambling devices in their places of busi

ness objected to an outsider receiving ai1 
that contracted for as the 'profits of such an enterprise, onse- 

above) stood, on June 1st, ulto., at $31,- quently a crusade against gamming was 
000, and the mine buildings account at quietly worked up. V'esteroay m >ru:ug 
$12,500. Actual mine development work a meetmg of the board of police commis- 
to same date had1 cost $37,000, purchase 9ioners was held and an edict was issued 
of several claims adjoining the Mother to the chief of police to stop all gambling 
Lode $21,000, and all other expenditures from roulette wheels down to nickel-in-the 
by the company had totalled about $19,- siot machines. This, however, did not 
500. These several items give an aggre- snit the wishes of all classes of citizens, 
gate cash outlay of $171,000 by the Brit- for jater on in the afternoon about 25 met 
ish Columbia Copper Company. To this ffi the city hall, and after disimsiug 
must be added the cost of -We Mother edict, passed a resolution ■ on!mining it, 
Lode claim and the work done on it by and favoring public gambling. This is 
the Boundary Mines Company (which how the matter stands now. The city is 
early in 1888 was merged into the British closed up tight and somebody is tearing 
Columbia Copper Company, then newly that the shoe will pinch too nara.
organized), together abaut $28,(XU The ------------------- - “
cost of the Mother Lode group and' all AKUUND GRAND FXIRKS.
plant, machinery, development work, ---------- :— ,
management and incidental expenses, has Working Force on the Earthquake Group 
therefore been, approximately, $200,000. Increased—Other Note).
Before the end of this* year, the new .
plant being meanwhile installed and de- Grand Forks, B. U., July 9.—(special..) 
velopment work being continued without —S. H. C. Miner and party, consist ng o 
Interruption, the total outlay In connec-1 Mrs. and Miss Miner of Granby, Qu’">

of Waterloo, Que., J. H.

London Wants Control.

Mr. A. E. D. St. Delmas, secretary 
•treasurer of the Anglo-Lardeau Gold 
Mining Syndicate, has received an ofiet 
of $25.000 for a controlling int. rest in 
his company from London capitalists, 
and has given them an option.

being for the supply within 90 days from 
that date by the Jenckes Machine Com
pany of Sherbrooke, ,Que., of one pair of 
20x42 Corliss direct acting hoisting en
gines, with drums 72 in. and 30 in.; two 
60 in. x 16 feet standard tubular boilers, 
each 80-horse power, iwith fittings, and 
•ix steel dump cars, this plant, to cost

entry 
dary country.

MclNNES’ DEFENCE.

FROM THE RECORDS.
and Hon. K. W. Scott. Certificates of Works.

June 28—To S. F'. Griswold for S. F. 
Griswold et al on the Minnie Bell.

June 28—To S. F'. Griswold for S. K 
Griswold et al on the Abbie E. for work 
done upon the Minnie Bell.

June 29.—To W. E. Pierce for W. E. 
Tierce et al on the Gonyaga for work 
done upon the Two Jacks.

June 29—To W. E. Pierce for W. E. 
Pierce et al upon the Maggie lor work 
done upon the Two Jacks.

July 3.—To M. Riddle for F\ Ret:net 
on the Richard.

July 3—To A. Hansen for A. Hansen 
et al on the Hristiana. -,

July 3—To A Hansen for A. Hansen et 
al on the Black Bear for work done upon 
the Kristiana.

July 3—To A. Hansen for A. Hansen 
et al on the Wall Hall.

July 3—To G. Watts for G. Watts et 
al on the Alto.

July 3—To G. M. Miller for the same 
on the Owl fqr work done upon the 
Brunswick.

July 3—To G. M. Miller -for the same 
on the F’ool Hen for work done upon 
the Brunswick.

July - 3—To G. M. Miller fr the same 
on the Little Rita for work done upon 
the Brunswick.

Ju'y 4—To J. Callahan for the same oa 
«the City of Dublin.

July 5—To D. A. Good for W. M. Wol- 
verton on the Surprise.

July 5—To J. Lepsh. for E. N. Oui- 
mette on the Ivan.

July 5—To S- L. Williams for S. L. 
Williams et al on the Grand.

July 6—To C. H. Cameron for the 
same on the Cliffwd.

July 6—To H. Peterson for H. Peter
sen et al on the Independence.

July 6—To T. Lapslie for the same on 
ithe Haverhill.

July 6—To Lapslie for tha same on 
the Sunbeam Fraction.

July 6—To R. Lament for the- tome 
on the Burlington.

July 7—To C. F'lynn for C. Flynn et 
al on the Red Eagle Fraction.

July 7—To A. Gibson for W. Gibson 
on the Big F’our.

July 7—To J. Finnegan for J. S. Clxstie 
Jr., on the Mayflower. „

July 7—To V. Pinmeo for C. Pinneo et 
al on ithe Florence Fraction.

July 7—To J. Finnegan for J. S. Clute 
Jr. on the Last Chance for work done 
upon the Mayflower.

July 7—To J. Finnegan for the same 
on the Mountain Lion.

July 7—To C. Pinneo for C. Pinneo et 
al on the Black Bess.

July 7—To C. Pinneo for C. Pinneo et 
al on ithe Bonanza for work done upon 
the Black Bess.

July 9—To G. H. Randell for J. A. 
Denholm and J. H. Hawley for $100 in 
lieu of work upon the Mariposa.

garding the values that the quartz runs 
from a trace to as high as $130 in gold 
and silver. On the surface the ore ap
pears to be free milling. This may or 
may not be the case with deptihi 

At the present time the property at
tracting the attention of those in camp, 
on account of a truly remarkable find of 
quartz, was the Christina. It is owned 
by the Kettle River Mines, Limited, a 
company promoted by 8. Thornton Lang
ley, a well-known mining operator of 
Roasland. At the time of the correspon
dent’s visit, the men had uncovered, just 
immediately across Hornet creek, in a 
steep bank, what is believed to be the 
extension of the 98 lead, known as the 
Christina east or No. 3 lead. The ledge 
as opened up was fully six feet in width 
of well mineralized quartz. It was the 
intention to run an adit tunnel, as the 
steepness of the mountain at that point 
gave every facility for mining at depth, 
and [there was about 600 feet of ground to 
run through.

The main development of the Christina 
has been confined to the west or No. 1 
vein, next to the river, but it had to be 
abandoned on account of the water flood
ing the workings. Here a crosscut tun
nel was run 25 feet, it cut"through a six 
foot vein of quartz, in place, which was 
dipping into the hill. At the end of the 
tunnel it was decided to sink a winze 
and thus follow the ore down on its dip.
A winze was started but xork was sus
pended on account of the water coming 
in. Captain Frank D. Howe, à promin 
ent mining engineer of Spokane, who ex
amined the property for the company, 
sampled this ledge with the following re
sults: Four feet of clear quartz with lit
tle iron, $10.50 in gold; two feet of quartz 
with iron, $26.80 in gold; grab of dump 
sample from winze, $6.95, and a picked 
sample gave $96 in gold per" ton. Other 
development of this ledge is a prospecting 
shaft 12 feet deep, apparently on the 
east wall of the ledge. Here is shown 
two streaks of sulphides of a foot wide 
each, with a small sprinkling of pynbo- 
tite'Snd ehalcopyrite in the white iron. 
There is only a small amount of quartz 
and the gangue ia largely altered country 
rock. The Captain’s samplings at this 
point were, east half of shaft with one 

. sulphide streak $27.85, and! west end of 
1 shaft $4.60. There is also a third vein, 

known as the centre ledge traceahîe on 
the property, but it has not been opened 
up. For the present amount of develop
ment work on the property has as fine a 
showing as there is in camp.

Of the other claims which were visited 
was the 98, to the east of the Christina. 
A prospecting shaft has been sunk to a 
depth of 15 feet with quartz, as if in 
place. The ore on the dump was said! to 
average $15 to the ton. East again is the 
Richmond, owned by’ F. McGuire, a 
pioneer of the camp. Mr. McGuire has 
developed his claim by four tunnels, with 
over 300 feet of work. He has opened up 
the ledge on each side of Hornet creek. 
Each tunnel has been driven on the vein, 
and he reports values in gold from $2 to 
$32.40. North of the Christina is the 
Derby, owned by Pringle and Cedargreen 
They have opened up ledges by running 
crosscut tunnels and at present are driv
ing on what is known as the centre lead. 
North again of the Derby is the-Arling
ton fraction. The owners, Stonedheet 
brothers, are sinking a shaft on the 
ledge. To "the east of camp is the Mam
moth and Diamond Hitch claims, owned 
by a Grand Forks company. The claims 
have an immense ironcap ledge, which 
has been exploited by two shafts arid a 
series of ojjen cuts. North of this group 
is the Little Bertha, also1 owned by a 
company. The ledge is of quartz and is 
developed by a 180-foot tnnnel run to 
connect with a 45-foot dtiaft. Good values 
are said to be found "in the quartz. The 
Pay Ore is developed! by a 200-foot' tun
nel. It was not visited as work had been 
suspended for some time. The ledge is 
also of quartz. On the summit of Path
finder mountain is the Pathfinder mine, 
equipped with a compressor plant. Thd 
correspondent was informed that it had 
a splendid showing, and; was developed 
at depth by a sihlaft. Time did no* allow 
him to visit it. For a practically new 
camp Bannock City has certainly many 
fine showings, and now that development 
has started on several- tlhe season’s worlo 
should prove profitable both as to ore 
bodies and values.

The me plant and machinery account
(exclusive of THE TABLES TURNED.

ant governor 
1 constitutionally grant request for disso
lution before new legis’ature has formally 
convened? Please wire reply. (Signed)

T. R. MolNNES.
Ashcroft, B.C., July 5.—Indian Jonah, 

at his preliminary examination before Jus-ïïSVSSto - to» to. to-to
dissolution on advice of your ministers, 
yet the exercise of that power under ex- the C. P. R. station at Spencer Bridge, 
isting circumstances would be regarded 
as extraordinary and unprecedented, and E. C. Webber, the agent at Spencer 
I would advise against its exercise. Con- Bridge and in whose charge the gold

was when stolen and who was the chief 
Letters, which Scott will present sen witness against Indian Jonah, was ar- 

ate, will show: On 12th September, 1899 rested for stealing if himself after he had 
Mclnnes writes Scott saying that he de- finished giving his evidence against Jo- 
cided to allow his advisers to fix the date nah. Webber, who is also a special con- 
of the meeting of the'legislature for Janu- stable, arrested Ihdian Jonah 
ary 4, 1900, and' did not insist on their the second day after the robbery and 
meeting in October, which: he at onetime claimed to have found a portion of the 
thought of doing. Then Mclnnes g-es on gold in his pocket1. This with the gold 
to make what wag evid'nt y a pi' n to get found yesterday by Detective McKenzie, 
into the Dominion cabi-et. He s-.ys: “i of the C. P. It. service and Webber near 
fear the government has rel ed iver much the Spencer Bridge station makes up the 
upon the advice of inexpe-1 need polit- full amount stolen. Webber comes up 
cians as far as this prov’n e is concerned,1 for examination today, 
upon presentation of those who cry, ‘a'l 
is well,’ when all is not,- wel'.” On O t"-1 
ber 27, 1899, Scot* wired that bo heard 
the government was being materially' Ashcroft, B. C., July 10. Parker s Can- 
strengthened, and th’t therefore he boo stage line brought down today what 
thought it, would be be* to give them « »ld to be the largest gold, bnck ever 
some time. On-the following day, the mad*" 11 « the first clranup of the sea- 
28th, Mclnnes replied that he called on 6011 ,fro™ the Quesnelle Forks more com- 
«z*™, iu. mu a. -1 irvvi o raonly known as the Consolidated Can-new advisers On 9th April, 1900 Scott ^ o£ which j. B Hobson is man-
suggested that an early re?sion of the It is worth $135,000, and is the re-

end tv, mD, M i” e ^ *dt of about 60 days’ Wk. The outlook
®nd,0" }h* 10th Melnnes replied for another bi brick this faU is of the

that the lemsiature was dissolved. Some ^ and the net regult of the season’s 
teüegrams then passed between them as work sh<rald not be less than $335,000. 
to length of time between di-siluion and 
election. On subject of private letters, I 
Mclnnes writes that no one but himself!
and his secretary paiw Scott’s letters, and Mission, B. C., July 5.—Hon. R. Mc- 
therefore there would never be any necee- Bride, M.P., minister of mines, repre- 
sity for tak ng them from the ob«curi y of senting Dewdney riding, Westminster 
the private file. Mclnnes in » letter dated district, was today elected by acclama- 
Mardh 4th says that Martin was accepted tion. 
as a “liberal leader.” “This w 11 make 
the unification of what was a badly dis-1 
organized parity, and I trust you will bi* 
disposed to recognize, as a side issue, oh It Foreshadows an Improved Time To- 
eourse, the service my action has rentier-: wards B. C. Mines m London,
ed the liberals here.”

He goes on to gay people heartily ap
prove of what he has done. Thore who on the English market during the past 
did not were treated like members of month ia interesting for several reasons, 
liberal association in Victoria, and were Jt foreshadows an improved tone towards 
turned out of office, and Duncan Roea,| Britiah Columbian mines in London, says 
Greenwood, who he says was expelled by the British Columbia Mining Review, 
tne liberal» of that place. Had. Mclnnes ^r. Wright's success as a promoter has 
followed Scott’s advice he would be lieu- always been due to the fact that he keeps 
tenant governor of British Columbia to- a little ahead of the market. The best

time to float a property is during a per- 
was! iod of stagnation, provided that there are 

read the third time in the ’house today. ■ in existence indications that that period 
He read a letter from Ralph Smith show j of stagnation is coming to an end. The 
ing the benefits derived from conciliation reason for that is that the most crucial 
in the recent strike among the miners in time in a company’s existence, from the 
the Kootenay district. promoters’ point of view, is when the first

settlement nas taken place and actual 
dealing in the shares begin. The price 
of the shares must then, be kept up and 
the public must absorb the shares above 
the price at which, on call option un
derwritten contract and so forth, the 
professional manipulators have got them. 
If that is not done the credit of the 
promoter is damaged for future issues 
and hie opportunity to realize in. cash the 
vast profits represented) by the difference 
between the buying and the selling price 
of the property is gone. It is therefore 
certain that Mr. Wright looks for a good 
British Columbian market during the 

next half year. His reasons for doing-so 
are not probably essentially different 
from those advanced in the Record last 
month, and are in all likelihood founded 
upon as intimate an acquaintance with 
the market conditions prevailing as the. 
Record possesses of the trend of events 
among the mines.

Not less important than the indication 
given by this promotion of a general mar
ket improvement is its bearing upon the. 
prosperity of Rossland. The capital of 
the company is fixed at £600,000. The 
earning capacity of the group of mines 
put at 17 per cent upon that capital, or 
£102,000, roufjMy speaking, $500,000. Fifty 
per cent of the gross output of the 

is reckoned ra Mr. Macdonald's

for stealing gold dust valued at $513 from
tr.e

discharged for want of evidence, andwas

fidentiai. (S gned) R. W. S.

on

tion with the purchase, equipment and A. F’. Robineon 
development of -the Mother Lode group McKechme, Granby, and C. C. Young o 
and the incorporation and r»$rarement! Boston, will spend a month in the Boun- 
of the company will have reached a total dary district. Mr. Miner is one of t e 
of not less than $300,000. Nor is this all, ' principals of the Miner-Graves 
for the expenditure on the company’s On the return of Jay P. Graves from opo- 
emelter, the accounts of which are kept kane the visitors will proceed on a tour 
separate frdm those of the mine, had by of inspection of their Bonnadry proper 
June 1st reached a total of $70,000, ties. !
whilst a further expenditure cf $80,000 A crosscut has been started from the 
to $70,000 will, it is estimate!, be requir- 50-foot level of the Bonanza, Knight s 
ed to complete and fully equip this es- camP- ,,, , .
tablishment, and this additional outlay Another shift was added yesterday to 
has already been provided for. the working force on the Earthquake

Summarizing the fcrigoinT details the KrouP> Krown'8 camP> “orth f°r* °* 
following position is arrived! at: The “<= river. The new working shaft started 
total actual expenditure on the Mother 8everal week8 a«° ha9 attal,n®d »
Lode group to June 1st ulto. has been of 25 feet, it penetrates a ledge which 
$200,000, and on the smelter $70,000- Paralells two other vfeins, upon which con- 
1270,000. The further outlay the company *lderab'eu development work has 
is «'ready committed to for the fuller done" The °re at the bottom of the new
equipment of the mine and its continued 6batt| iatbree. fee<;| wld8’ and 
development to the end of 1900 is, aP- Nearly dehned walls, the dip being, almost 
proximately, $100,0C0, and to compete 7ert,cal" The ledge extends and is easily
and equip the smelter $69,000. Thus the '!a”a,b‘e ‘°r ^nror^rtv ^ he G old
aggregate outlay will by the end of the shaf‘ 0 tde adjoinmg property, the Gold-

__ , / en Eag e. The values are m copper andcurrent year have reach:d the large sum „ 7 _ 101of at least $430,000. 9°Id •Kecent a$sa>9 va7 from *° *21
These facts-for they are facts, not >re increasingmere boom asser.ions^fcould favorably d^th;h

impress the public with tbe prospects of dtrlft'n* at the Wtocrt leVel. The amount
u$. .___ , , . , . I of shipping ore extracted from the new

diatnrt, M thW7 I shaft exceeds 50 tons.
larve mount r 086 A subscription is being raised to improve
arge amount of money, that is being put j the trai, Grand Forks and FYank.
h en rpnse, which, it must be( jin oaTnp t be prospectors’ Mecca, on the
borne in mind « neither the only one of ea8t fork „f the north {ork of Kettle river.
to» t . til‘ dbStnct n°r ** l?„rg”t- The distance is about 50 miles. Hand- 
Work was commenced on the Mother
Lode in September, 1896, under the man
agement of Mr. F'rederio Keffer, M. E., 
who first closely watched the develop
ment of the property through its prelim- 
mary eighteen months of careful pros
pecting and has since, for more than two 
years, efficiently directed! the opening up 
of the mine. The number of feet of work 
done in development underground now

with Mr. Lou WilliA B. C. Gold Brick.

A LARGE QUA!

The Ymir Is Operating 
in Canad

Mr. Henry C. Carr, sud 
the Dundee, is in the citj 
visit. He reports the* j 
Fell, superintendent of tn 
a mined the Dundee last I 
of the London syndicate] 
to purchase a control of tl 
ing company. It is now] 
pected that the deal wj 
about two weens. Late d 
the Dundee are of the 
character. The ledge has I 
the surface for a distend 
and is ten feet wide frd 
It ie perhaps the longed 
that section. The main j 
ed a depth of 300 feet and 
reserves of silver-lead orw 
ing as soon as active wd 
The Ymir mine has 80 d 
and it is the largest stamjJ 
The ore sent through tti 
$10 to the ton. Besides 
nage is sent to tbe smel 
averages $100 to the ton. 
will resume operations m 
a survey is being made fJ 
which is to connect the | 
mill. The intention is to 
cyanide plant of about 60 
a short time work is to h 
Eldorado, a group whk 
purchased by Mr. A. 1 
Vernon syndicate is acts 
developing the Big Fourj 
uncovering some fine sill

been Hon. R. McBride Re-elected.

LE ROI NO. 2 FLOTATION.

The flotation of the Le Roi No. 2 up-

some contributions to the fund have al
ready' been made by the citizens of Nel
son, Wash., and Uarson, B. «U. Cascade 
and Gladstone merchants are also talking 
of building trails to the same camp in 
order to - secure a share of the outfitting 
trade.

In F’ranklfn camp Friday afternoon 
Charles Garrison had his leg sha tered be- 
low tbe knee by the premature explosion 

exceeds 4,200. At the 200-foot level one o{ a blast. Frank McFarlane, « fellow 
moot of ore of payable grade has been miner, immediately started to Grand 
proved to be from 80 to 90 feet in width Forks for medical assistance. He covered 
along & distance of at least 450 feet, with i the distance of 50 miles over a rough trail 
good indications that further explora-1 jn 15 hours. The performance was a note
rons will show it to continue on its worthy one. Dr. .Northrop returned with 
course beyond the crosscuts already run. him to the camp the same day.
The limited amount of work as yet done] Rube Hull, the well known newspaper 
at the 300-foot level has discioee<U_the ex- man, and John Meyer have returned from 
istence at that greater depth of tin jS-1 a month's prospecting trip up the east 
indh, vein of oonskterably higher gra’le;-fork of the north fork of Kettle river, 
ore them that met with at the 200, but so | They visited McKintëy ahd FYanklin 
little work has thus far been done at the camps, where over a score of men were 
lower level, the opening up of this kav-! engaged locating claims or doing assess
ing only lately toeÿig commenced, that j ment work. Mr. Hull says the district 
the workings are not yet anywhere near ! has a rich future. He was espec ally im- 
where the main ore body may be expect-1 pressed with the Banner claim in FYank- 
ed to be found. The result of the work iin camp. He says it shows on the surface 
done to date has been to prove that go at least 16 feet of high grade galenb and 
far the ore has lined down and', too, has copper, assaying from the grass roots as 
increased in value with depth. More can high as $80 per ton. In a 200-foot tunnel, 
not now be said with certainty, but at a vertical depth of 150 feet,. 32 feet of 
there is every reasonable prospect of the ore wag crosscut. The ore is of a ccracen- 
Mother Lode proving to be a productive, trating character.
payable and permanent mine. If this George K. Fayne of. Granby, Jue., has 
promise be not realized it will not be the arrived here to look after his extensive 
fault of the management, which includes mining interests, 
men of large means and extensive experi 
ence in mining and smelting in other 
parts of the American continent.

SILVER QUEEN MINING UUMFANY, 
LIMITED LIABILITY.

day.
Muloek’s labor conciliation bill

Notice is hereby given that an extraor
dinary special general meeting of the 
above named Company will be held at the 
City of Rossland, ti. C., at the offices of 
Messrs. Daly & Hamilton, Columbia Ave
nue, on Monday, the 30Uh day iof July, 
1900, at the hour of 2:30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of considering 
and, if deemed advisable, passing the fol
lowing resolutions:

1. That it ia desirable to reconstruct 
the Company, and accordingly that the 
Company be wound up voluntarily and 
that Robert William Grigor of the City 
of Rossland, in the Province of Briti* 
Columbia, be and he is hereby appointed 
liquidator, for the purpose of such winding

THE B. C. GOVERNORSHIP.

Why It Was Given to an Outsider—Cab
inet Representation.

Ottawa, July 17.—(Special.)—Colonel 
Prior made a plea in the House today on 
behalf of British Columbia against the 
appointment of Joly to the governorship.
He said it ought to have been given to a 
man from the province. He suggested 
Bostock, or Templeman. Either would* 
do well. He also said that British Cbl- 
umbia should have representation in tfTc 
cabinet.

Laurier said in answer that owing to 
the condition of affairs in the province it 
was best to appoint an outsider. He was 
satisfied Joly would do very well. He 
also said that for the very same reason 
no cabinet minister was appointed.

The Premier Re-Elected.
Victoria, B. L\, July 5—Hon. James 

Duusmuir, premier, was relumed by ac
clamation to represent Soutib Nanaimo.

PLUNGED TO HIS DEATH.

Insidious Disease Lurks Everywhere.

A bright young man in Grey County,
Ont., thoughtlessly plunged into the lake report as net profita This places the 
at a summer resort when the blood was annual output from this group at $1,000,- 
above the normal heat. The shock stop-| qqq( a Tery satisfactory increase to the 
ped the kidneys work. Poisons which output of Rossland from sources tnat 
should have been carried off were circu- bave never contributed anything appre- 
lated through the system. Dropsy was the ciable before. And it means $500,000 a 
result, and one bright autumn the mourn- year spent in labor, supplies and other 
ing badge was on the door, and a prom- expenses incidental to the industry. It 
ising young life was snuffed out. He trust- also means over 60,000 tons addled to the 
ed himself to skilled physicians, but they annual output of ore from the Trail Creek 
failed to do wlhat South American Kidney district. There is no reasonable doubt 
Cure would have done. It clears, heals that these expectations will be realized, 
and puts and keeps the kidneys in per- Unless shipments begin very shortly and 
tect action. A specific for all kidney ail-' are kept up to the divident-paying mark,

I the company cannot be successful and

Work on the

The Borokte Bank is 
than ever. Mr J. K. Cn 
aging director, visited tin 
or two since and reports 
lead toes' been found or 
Bowl, one of the proper 
nite Bank group. The o' 
copper and silver and ie 
Work on the shaft ocmti 
now reached a depth of 
as the shaft reaches 100 
will be commenced. Tl 
in ere of a pay grade 
leaves for the Bomite 
row for the purpose c 
cm the Bomite lead of t 
group. This lead is 3C 
and the ore on the sin 
$50 to the ton.

up.
2. That the said liquidator be and he

is hereby authorized to consent to the 
registration of a new company to be nam
ed the Silver Queen Mines, Limited, with 
a memorandum and articles of association 
which have been prepared with the priv
ity and approval of the directors of this 
Company. *t___

3. That the draft agreement submitted 
to this meeting and expressed to be made 
• etween this company and its liquidator 
of the one part and the Silver Queen , 
Mines, Limited, of the other part be and 
the same is hereby approved, and that 
the said liquidator be and he is hereby 
authorized, pursuant to section 13 of th* 
Companies Winding Up Act of 1893, one 
of the statutes of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, to enter into an agreement 
with such new company (when incorporat
ed) in the terms of such draft and to 
carry the same into effect with such (ff 
any modifications) as they think expedi
ent.

And for the transaction of such other 
business as may be lawfully brought be
fore the meeting.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., June 18th, 
1900.

SURVEYS COUNT!

^ It is often stated' thej 
"longer count as assassd 

much discussion on thej 
in, says an exchange. I 
the prospectors and nj 
stated that the départi 
given a ruling to the « 
portion of the clause 
surveys do and will oou 
kting that the survey 
two years of the date o 
advantage is given so 
the .rapid development i 
but the cost of eurve 
need $100. The amendi 
eral act as passed bj 
reads as follows:

"Re owner of a m 
has had his claim sur 
year from the date of 
daim, or if the claim

GRAND FORKS NOTES.

Grand Forks, B.C., July 10.—(Special.)— 
An ore body was encountered a few 

days ago in a crosscut from the 65-foot 
level of the Mountain View, Summit 
camp.

— , n ... _. ! Jay P. Graves and hig associates are
Greenwood, B. L., July 6. (Spedtal.) greatly encouraged at the result thus far 

Lillooet, B. C„ July 5.-The river has^ George It. Naden, U. J. McArthur and 0f the development work recently resumed
fallen gradually since morning, and is | Mrs. ffconquist yesterday 'bonded the on the R. Bell in Summit camp. A tun-
probetoly three feet lower than yesterday. ■ Hard Cadh mineral claim for $20,000 to nel is being driven into the hill side to 
Weather cool and showery. |John Rodgers. The bond is a working connect with a crosscut from No 2 Shaft.

Soda Creek, B. C., July 5.—The river one, and no much work must be done. After it had been extended' 100 feet a body 
fell a few inches today. The weather it before the first payment is made. The of ore was struck. Thus far the ledge

Hard Cash is a fractional claim contain- has been demonstrated to be 15 feet
------------------- ------- ing 28 acres, adjoining the Golden Crown, wide. The tunnel will be extended an-
"Notice to Patrons” in an- Winnipeg and the J. and R. The latter other 50 feet to connect with the old

Biiuàlffi claim “ owned by Mr. Rodgers, and he workings. The main shaft, which is 150

THE HARD CASH BONDED.* mines

John Rodgers Secures It on a $20,000 
Bond.

He River Is Falling.

cloudy and cool. ROBERT WILLIAM GRIGOR, 
Secretary Silver Queen Mining Company, 

Limited Liability.Read our 
other column. ments. Hold by Uoodeve Bros.
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